GEORGIAN    SATIRISTS
show him in his best and lightest Horatian mood. Pope has
largely eclipsed Young's merit as a pioneer of'rococo3 satire
but it is now time to recognise once more the elegance which
was once considered worth thousands of pounds and a sub-
stantial reputation. On the other hand. Pope's Rape of the
Lock had already set a decorative fashion, the effects of which
are seen here: and Young's
Is her lord angry, or has Viny chid?
Dead is her father, or the mask forbid?
is an obvious sequel to Pope's
When husbands, or when lapdogs, breathe their last.
(Rape of the Lock.}
1	Milton. From Paradise Lost, Book IX; part of Adam's
soliloquy on discovering that Eve has taken the serpent's
advice in the matter of the apple, (Printed on title-page of
1727 and 1728 editions.)
2	A theme, fair	: Was this the Countess of Suffolk? See
note on £to	turn', below.
3Smithfteld: Formerly the chief market for horses and
cattle. But the main attraction for the general public was
Bartholomew Fair, where roast pork was eaten, ribbons and
finery bought, and pockets picked. Ned Ward describes the
fun in his London Spy: Gay's Beggar's Opera was acted, soon
after its production, by a group of Haymarket actors at the
George Inn, Smithfield, during the fair.
4	Rabbets: alluding to Mary Tofts, the rabbit woman of
Godalming (Walpole). She claimed to have given birth to
rabbits in 1726.
5	Cleopatra: Was this Loveday's translation of the Romance
by Gautier de Gostes de la Calprenede, which had a wide
reputation, and was also rendered into Italian [?]. It was
the best of CalprenedeJs novels; and contains the character
of Artaban (whence the proverb, Tier comme Artaban').
6	Fobert: evidently Foubert, a Frenchman who came to
England in 1684 and conducted a riding academy in Lon-
don,  from  which  Foubert's  Passage  derived  its  name.
Evelyn writes in his Diary, that Foubert had 'lately come
from Paris for his religion, and resolved to settle here5.

